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Join JAS for our February free
meeting

‘Beginning

Birding

through the Lens’ with Juneau
birders Scott and Betsy Fischer. As
always, the meeting takes place at
the UAS rec center in room 116.
Meetings are free and open to the
public. Learn more on our website
www.juneau-audubon-society.org
or call 321-4739.
Hope to see you there!
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Upcoming Juneau Audubon Society Events:
JAS Meeting with Scott and Betsy Fischer

Feb 8

Classes for Beginning Birding with Patricia Wherry

Feb 8, 15, 22

7-8:30pm Harborview Elementary

Mar 1

JAS Meeting with Ted Murphy-Kelly

Mar 15

Beginning Birding through the Lens

YELLOWLEGS CONT that
parallels movement seen
along the Atlantic and
through the middle of the
continent, it does not seem
to be published yet for individual birds.
A surprising threat has
Patricia has enjoyed teaching the basics of birds
through
Community
School for Juneau Audubon going on 6 years, and
is excited to offer a new
round of four classes. The
classes will cover local area
birds - those resident and
those migrating. Students
will aslo consider some
interesting bird basics: Why
wrens can sing so rapidly;
Where birds come by all
the energy to fly from here
to Antarctica; and How
herons clean up after
lunch. There will be a lot of

hands on material thanks
to educational bird kits
provided by ADF&G, Wildlife. Classes will be Thursday evenings 7-8:30pm in
the lower common area at
Harborview
Elementary
School. Feb 8, 15, 22,
March 1. You can sign up
now for the course through
Community School by calling 523-1761. Other up-

coming courses include a 2
evening
course
about
those resident birds who
get first crack at setting up
housekeeping in the spring
to meet April 12 and 19;
and one evening about
warblers as they begin to
return, taught May 10. All
aspiring birders are encouraged to come learn
and have fun!

THIS YEAR
IS BIG FOR
BIRDS

Get ready to help take action for birds! The National Audubon Society, the Cornell Lab of Ornithology, National Geographic, and BirdLife
International have joined with more than 100 other organizations and
millions of people around the world to celebrate 2018 as the "Year of
the Bird." Visit BirdYourWorld.org to take the Year of the Bird pledge and discover
simple but meaningful steps that anyone can take to help birds each month--steps
that include participating in the Great Backyard Bird Count!

We are committed to conserving natural resources, and
digital newsletters go a long way toward this goal. If you
would like to continue receiving a paper copy of our
newsletter, please let us know by emailing
membership@juneau-audubon-society.org
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Birds of the Chilkat Valley Checklist
Haines Birders Facebook group
Juneau: Juneau Audubon Society webpage www.juneauaudubonsociety.org
Links to even more bird lists and quarterly reports about whats hot (and
what’s not) compiled Steve Heinl and other local experts are archived
here: https://goo.gl/uDZDVM.
JAS Facebook
Sitka:
Sitka Nature bird postings
Skagway: Skagway Bird Club
Regional: Join EagleChat to see discussions and birding events taking place in Juneau and the rest of Southeast AK. Contact Gwen Baluss for an invitation!
(president@juneau-audubon-society.org)
Also check out:
Southeast Alaska Regional Bird Observations—Spring
This quarterly report summarizes seasonal bird sightings complete with locations
and photos.
6th Edition Audubon Guide to the Birds of Alaska
http://wiki.seaknature.org/Category:Bird
Ever wonder which community is the best (or worst) place to find a target species?
Want to see multiple online lists in one easy spot? Matt Goff’s SEAKnature has it!
www.naturebob.com
Articles, photos and links to free articles and natural history books can be found on
local nature writer Bob Armstrong’s site.
Haines:

By Gwen Baluss
In January the CBJ Assembly narrowly voted to remove extra protections for
Bald Eagles that limited

Bald eagle nest, photo accessed from pixabay.com

development and disturb- and the Bald and Golden hassled. If you know of an
ance within 350 of active Eagle Protection Act, which eagle’s nest that does not
nests and 50 feet of non- prohibits anyone, without a already have a yellow eagle
active nests. The reason permit issued by the Secre- sign at the tree base, it’s a
given was that there was tary of the Interior, from good idea to document its
no way to enforce the rule "taking" bald eagles, in- exact location (such as a
and no federal biologists cluding their parts, nests, GPS point, or a pinpoint on
The CBJ also Google Maps), and the
available to find and check or eggs.
This rule drafted Best Management dates that birds are using
change no doubt will be a Practices, where develop- it, especially when the
disappointment to those ers can voluntarily be bet- young are present. If there
on eagle nests.

who want to see the local ter neighbors to eagles. is a development planned
eagle population continue Some eagles can be quite nearby, or you are conJuneau Audubon Society’s mission is to conserve the natural ecosystems of
Southeast Alaska, focusing on birds, other wildlife, and their habitats for the
benefit and enjoyment of current and future generations. When you become a
member, you support this mission.
National Membership~

to thrive, and are con- tolerant to development. cerned that an eagle or any
cerned that nests will be Now, it may be in part up raptor has been jeoparddisturbed. However, eagles to citizens to keep tabs on ized, inform the US Fish
are still protected by the known nests, to ensure and Wildlife Service 907Migratory Bird Treaty Act that eagles are not being 780-1160 .

Join online at and you’ll automatically join the Juneau chapter. Memberships start

Field Trips: Jason Colon

At Large A: Amy Courtney

at just $20. When you join, you receive a one year subscription to the Raven news-

Newsletter: Sidney Campbell

At Large B: Alexia Keifer

letter and support JAS education, research, and more!
Local Membership~
If you don’t want to join nationally, you can support JAS directly by mailing your

name, address, email, and a check for $10 to P.O. Box 021725 Juneau, AK 99802

President: Gwen Baluss

Membership: Amanda Pilley

Vice Pres.: Marsha Squires

Education: Patricia Wherry
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Programs: Brenda Wright

Secretary: Amy Sherwin
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Looking for
more ways to
support JAS?
By Gwen Baluss
In December,

Fred Meyer is donating $2.5 million per year to non-profits in Alaska, Idaho,
Oregon and Washington, based on where their customers tell them to give.

Dr. Nils

Warnock, Executive Director
for Audubon Alaska, spoke
in Juneau about the latest

A Lesser Yellowlegs rests on flats near Juneau airport in late August.

Audubon watchlist for Alas- Photo by G. Baluss
ka. The list uses the best
available trend information like to forage in open, shal- stopped over in New Brunswick and Guyana before
to highlight species that are low mud areas such as river
spending most the winter in
in decline, or especially vul- mouths and wetlands.
Argentina.
I always asnerable to big population Lesser Yellowlegs are com- sumed that a Lesser Yellowdrops – and for which key plete migrants, meaning legs I saw at Mendenhall
parts of the birds’ habitat is there is no overlap between wetlands in August was usbreeding and non-breeding ing the Pacific flyway and
within Alaska. Last month, I
range. And they cover a lot heading for places like the
discussed three red-listed
of distance. Boreal breeding estuaries of Northern Calispecies from this list that birds may be heading into fornia and Isthmus of Temay be found in winter lo- South America.
Its not huantepec, Mexico, because
cally: Greater Scaup, Yellow- known how and if the birds these are places I happened
up
by
sub- to have seen groups of
billed Loon and Marbled divide
population into different them. If there is a Pacific
Murrelet.
continental routes or fly- coast movement CONT PG 7
I continue the discussion ways. A fascinating presentation about this, along with
this month with a bird that
interesting results from
passes through Southeast
tagged birds can be found
AK on its journeys: Lesser here: https://goo.gl/T7wKEC
Yellowlegs.
This species The results show that birds
breeds
in
bog
areas from Anchorage went esthroughout much of interior sentially all over the Americas. For example, one bird
AK and boreal Canada. They

Here’s how the program works:
Sign up for the Community Rewards program by linking your Fred Meyer Rewards Card to the Juneau Audubon Society at www.fredmeyer.com/
community-rewards.
You can search for us by our name or by our non-profit number: 90656.
Then, every time you shop and use your Rewards Card, you are helping the
Juneau Audubon Society earn a donation!
You still earn your Rewards Points, Fuel Points, and Rebates, just as you do
today. If you do not have a Rewards Card, they are available at the Customer
Service desk of any Fred Meyer store.
For more information, visit www.fredmeyer.com/community-rewards.
Please take a moment and sign up today!

